Where Dreams Begin
FACTORIA
～We will share the joy of beauty all around the world,
and deliver the excitement～
I believe cosmetics has a power to change people's life.
Factoria is a company that support customer to make original cosmetic product as a
place where the dream begin.
We make the most of the ingredients and water from nature, and make your only one
product.
We will promise you to make each and every product with safe and high quality.

Uncompromising

Company produces

Ingredients &

Only One Original

skills of development

Product

Our promise
Water
Kaizu of Gifu prefecture was chosen as one of the 100
lagoon city in Japan. We chose this area where rich in
soft water that was suitable for making of cosmetics.
Water is pumped up from 200m underground
(impermeable stratum) without any bacteria, filtrated,
and handled with extra care for cosmetics.

Ingredients
We will propose variety of product ideas using latest
ingredients. By professionally handling herbal
ingredients and plant extracts, we surpass other
companies.

Flexible production system
We support diverse needs of customer who needs
small amount production lot to big amount production
lot, with care.

Excellent Development skills
With our original prescription technology, we were
able to combine natural ingredients in high density,
which was said to be challenging. Owing to this, we
became pioneer in cosmetic field. Our product is
highly valued from many of our customers.

UNIQUE INGREDIENTS
Cassis Polyphenol
Cassis Polyphenol is whats' extracted from
cassis fruit, and contain rich anthocyanin.
This ingredients has strong antioxidants
effect, which is known for anti-aging,
peventing body odor, and anti-bacteria
effects. We use extracts containing high
concentrated anthocyanin form european
cassis.

Silk
Silk is protein it self, and it's made of amino
acids which the structure is very similar to
amino acids in our body. Silk is used for
contact lenses/ artificial skin/ material to
prevent wounds and inflammation because
of its characteristic of biocompatibility. We
use high molecular weight silk gel which is
highly valued from hair and skin production
buisiness.

Feather Keratin
While animal hair is made of alpha type and
gamma type keratin, feather is made from phi
type keratin which has both alpha and gamma
nature in one molecule. Due to the nature, phi
keratin has light and soft characteristics.
Keratin is suitable for reparing hair damage
but also make our hair stiff, so we studies on
waterfowl feather and were able to develop
gelation of feather.

Astaxanthin
Astaxanthin is a red pigment component,
one of carotenoid, same as lycopene in
tomato and Beta-carotene in carrots. It has
1000 times more antioxidant effect than
Vitamin E, which protect us from UV. We
have technology to arrange astaxanthin
made from Haematococcus algae steadily in
recipe, which is highly evaluated in hair and
skin care production world.

FACILITIES
Filling Facility
Automated Filling Machine
Automated Filling Machine for Spout
Semi-automated Filling Machine
Pump Type Filling Machine
Manufacturing Facility
300L Vacuum emulsifier
300L Cauldron
100L Cauldron
Other Facility
50L Cauldron
Sealer for Pouch Products
Shrink Wrapping Machine
Adhesive label sealer

OEM FLOW

Meeting
Concept, target customer, amount,
market...We will listen your
requests and needs.

From small quantity to mass production, we will make your only one.

Planning and Prescription
Based on your requests, we
consider and present you with
the best ideas of fragrance,
effect, and texture.

Estimate
As soon as prescription, gram,
specification and amount is
settled, we will decide on the
estimate.
After concluded the contract,
we begin making product.

Prototype
Based on prescription, we
will make prototypes until
you are satisfied with the
product.

Test/ Pharmaceutical
application
we test stability and safety of
the product to see if it fits the
standards of market.
Then apply for PMD Act.

Manufacturing/ Delivery
With strict quality control
system, we deliver product
which cleared the quality
standards.

OEM PRODUCTS
◆ You can trust us with our expertise, knowledge, experience, high techniques and satisfying results.
We have been highly evaluated by our customer for above reasons, and so many.

HAIR CARE

Skin Care

Other

 Shampoo

 Lotion

 Room fragrance

 Treatment

 Milky Lotion

 Anti-bacteria spray

 Hair mask

 Cream

 Deodorizing spray

 Hair oil / Mist / Milk

 Make-up Remover

 Bath agent

Body Care
 Body soap
 Body lotion
 Body & Hand cream

Pet Care
 Shampoo
 Brushing mist
 Dry shampoo
 Conditioner

